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Natural Rubber
in Post~QRsRegime

Though various foms of'con'troJ over NR
, 'imports were not singularly instrumental

in stabilising prices at desired levels, two
major po}icy shifts on .NR imports in the

, early 19705 and 1990s merit attention in
the present con'text.3 Till the eady 19705
import o(NR w~s directly tmdertaken,by
rubbe! prod~cts manufacturers based on
the import quotas prescribed by the govern-
ment [George et al 1988:M- I62], How-

, ,ever, subsequent!Y the ,State Trading
Corporation oflndia (STC), entrusted with
the task of market intervention, dominated
the' external; trade in NR.' Therefore, a

of the new measures are 'to: (1) stabilise maJor, share of -NR ,imported' into the
dmnestic NR PACeS' at desired levels, and country'was canalised through STC from
(2) restrict imports so as to prevent further ,the early I970s till the~arly 1990s, Though
deterioration in pric,es, 'The" scope and serious reservations have been reported on
efficacy ofthe t,l1reepolicy i~itiatives merit the, announcemenLand, actual timing of
attention on account of their ,-potentialNR imports during this phase, the direct
implications inthecontextoftheliberalised -market interveiltion measures of the
policy regime pursued by the country and go'veinment had been remarkable for-their
the growing process of rP~rkeUntegratiori'proacti~e agenda'[l~kshmi et aI1996:87], '
resulting in the convergence of domestic ' However, a,major poliCy shift observed

,and world market prices ofNR sinc:e1992, in the' early 1990s w.as the prominence
In order to understand the itnplicatio'ns of 'accorded to directhnports by rubber pro-
the measures on the perceived objectives; :ducts "manufac:turers through', Quty~free
it wOQld be logical to prcivide a' brief channels as an incentive for: expon of

'review of the major mnestones in tne NR rubber producfs, and Jeduction in impon
market intervention schemes byttle govern- ,duty in the bacKdrop, of the economic
ment since independence under various ' reforms launched'in 1.991. As a result,
policy' regimes; " ' since'I~91-92 no:Conly dinalised importS

of~R through the,STC h;iy'ebeen dropped,
but around 96 per centof the total quanti ty
'of rubber imported i~e 1990s was routed
'through duty-free chanriels;especially

The monopoly procurement of NR at ,through the advance liCensing scheme
fixed prices by the government during [Georg~ 1999:195]. Animponaill conse-
.1942-46 marks the,beginning~ofs~atulory : , queri-ce (jf this policy change 'has been
regulation of NR prices in India [George synchroniSation of NRprices in the inter-
.1999: 190], Th{subsequent~polic.y initia- national and domestiC markets since 1992,4
rives pursued by'the government.6f India Another'niaj(;rtre~d observed has been' a
in the post-independeilce phase consisted ~tirg(in imports ;of NR even during the
of notification of miJ)ii:nurnanq maximum three' years of hig!1t<streported surpluses
prices, buffer stocks, exports imd control of NR ,inrhe 'l990s',S-Inspiteof the in-
on imports ofNR through tariff<and non- " adeqiJacy,of plausi~ie'explanations on the
tariff barriers overti,me, Although the price erratic behaviour of the NR impons dur-
pOlicy regimes fo'Howed in the post-inde- ing the'l99Qs;the(mjininenceattained by
pehqence phase were basically transitory.' th~ duty-tree channel of advance licensing
in nature to suit context-specific is~;ues, ,~heine(ALS)asthemajorsourceofimpoits
-the market interventions wereiQtegral pans instilling the elements of convergence

. of an overallstrateg'y,t6 aciii~ve the per- .between domestic-and international prices
ceived objectives of insuia.,ting do'mes~ic attracted, more public atiention during the
prices from fluctuations in the w'orlddecIinlngphaseofdome~tiyNRpricesince
martet,stabilising atiemunerative levels 1997. Reseue0Pefaticins by both the central
and achievingself-suffici~ncy in NR and state goveinmen~s rn theJo'tm of a
production [ibid: i90-9l-}.·" ' .... .'. targdea buffer stQ¢kofNR"since Septem-
" Among the various POlicy ll)itiati.ves . -ber 1991,did' not yield the desired result
pursued by the'goveqtment 'in the post- ,as the domestic price has been essentially
independence' pha,se, co'ntrol·on, NR im-: . moving :In tanderri 'with world market.

, , pons through t~riff and non-tariffbarriers·Consequ,ently, the government has banned
such as importduty and the mode of imports 'import.<)f NRunder' ALSfrom Febnmry
was crucialin prdtectingdomestic pnces 1999 in'the context of prevailing uncer-
from fluctuation's in the world NR market. tainty in the domestic market.

' - ••.. ' '.

The imp~ctQfth~ tradr;con'trol measures on natural rubber
imposed last year, though still too early to discern, must be seen in
the context of the removal of quantitative restrictions on imports "
·dnd theliberal{sedtrade 'fegime in place over thepas(decade. . ..
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T--be three trad.e control measures on
natural rubber (NR) introduced by

. the govemmentof India in 200 1-
02 have been apparently in response to the
prevailing imcertamtyiJi the domestic
market confounded by a;surge in imports
consequent to the remov,a) of quantitative
restrictions (QRs) on major fOm1sofNR
from March 31, 20Ql.-Though thedomes~
tic NR prjces have been moving in tandem
with world prices sinceJ992 mainlydtie
to major policy shifts on .extemaltrade,

·the ,removal pf'QRs on NE, imports is
unprecedented, as imports had been sub-
ject to QRs from 1947 to March 31; 200 1,1
Therefore, the perc~ived objective of the
new trade control measu'res has been the'
,confuinrrient~f the crisis'arisIng fi'om the
cuq'lUlative effect of lower NR prices and
the potential fr:eeimports ofNR, The new
control· measures "are: .< 1) declaratio.n of
statutory minimuinprices for RSS-4 and

·RSS- 5 effective from September 12, 200 1;
(2)Testrictiop'ofNR importS only through
the 'designated' ports Of Kolkata, :and
Visakhapatna~ effectivi/romDecel1}ber
10,200 1 and (3f~llildatory quality stan- .
dards for both cioniesti~aily processed 'and
imported NR in conformity. with the stan-

·dards specified' by the B'ureau ofIndian
Standards (BIS) effective from December
12,2001.2 The tOlllext,'perceived objec-
tives 'and sCQpeof the measu~s- are rather
unprecedented since the two major policy
shifts on external trade of NRin India in
Dece~be;: ·1968 (coinciding with panial
decontrol and direct'market intervention)

. - and dilution i-n the tariff and non~tariff
. . "-. '. - '...'

.barri_ers pn N~ ,-imports frornI991-92,
Prima-facj/?, the contextual underpinnings,

... onhe measures hav'e been the peq;i~tence
-,' ofIower. NR prices since 1997 vis-a.-vis

, the peak ·leveI attained in '1995-96 and a
steady increase in impons mainly through~
the duty-free channel since April 2001

compared with: the five previous years:
Accordingl y, thetwo pen;;eived objecti ves-
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Marketlnterveritions
in'Retrospect



international prices exposing operational contained in the original trade documents
level constraints in implementing the statu- provided by the Indian custOp:1$:oepart-

Stat/dory l1Iill;/1/;'11Iprices: The ban of tory minimum prices ih a liberalised trade ment frof,TlDecember 10, 20tH; cons~uent
import of NR under ALS was expected policy regime. In effe~t, jt appears that the to the. new fonn of control, jixliS broad- '
to provide the reletant signals in the duty free channels of NR imports and the indications. Table I illtistraies the domi-
domestic market fOf price stabilisation at , removal of non-tariff barrierS on imports' nance of-theduty-free DEPB channel of
desired levels .. However, , during the 31 have been effectively transl1)itting signals irriports dur'ing the four-rriQrlih'period
months between March I999',(sin<;ethe of convergence between the world and' between December 10, 200Iand March
ban 'was imposed) and September2()()1.: domestic prices, since '.1992," ' "31"2002: '.:< :'\;''::,''~":;;-.'
the average'Tl)on~hly prices of th~:rriajor'NR imports !h.rOughdesignatedports: The, , . Though ~ tot,al quantity q,f' 679Q.152
forms of processed sheet rubber' (RSSA .ban~:m NR imports. through, ALS frOm, tonneS of- N,R was importedduri.ng thIs .
and RSS-5) were relatively stagnant' and February 1999 had cisal~taryeffect. Against _ period, the analysis is restricted to 6542.632 '
re,mained at low Ievels.6The prevaiiing 20.213 tonnes o(NRjmported, in 1999- ton~es; as the bill of entry issued by the
trends in the m~rket were also not condu- '2000, only 8,970 tannes were imported in customs department is'not available for the
cive to any dramatic change in prices. as 2000~OI. However, the elimination of QRs: rernaining quantity importedip' four,j::9n-
basically the trends were in' tandem with on NR import fr~mMarch'31,,2001 hero' signments. As is evident fromthe table,

,the m,Qvementof world market prices. It is aided the opening up of the duty~free cl)an- Kolkata is the major port of import (93.55 .
in this background of stagnantlower prices nel of duty entitlemellt'passbOOI< scheme per cei1t) and 6tlt of the total quantity-im-
confi:)Und~dby the removal of QRs on the (bEPB ) compatible, with the pew, policy' ported through the twei ports. ,8955' per
importofN,R and sustained pressure by the regime. Oper.ationally, the three majordifc cent was through th~.duty~free channel of
representative bodies Qfthe planting com- ferencesbetweentheALSahdDEPBare the' DEPB. Portwise data showed that while
muriity thiltthe gOYemment declared statu- following: (I) ALSis apre:export incentive' more-than 95 percenlofthe import through
tory mipimum prices ofRs 32:09 per kg . scheme_with actual user condition facili- the Kolkataport aVifiledtheDEPB facility,
and R's30.79 per kg for RS~-4 and RSS-5 tating duty-free iIfiports of inputs required 100percent of the import'throug~ Visakha-
res~tlvely, witheffectfromSepteinber 12, for .export product,ion.~t.ibjefi to th~ ful." patnamexhibitedt~e'other.extreme6fduty
200 1.Though legally all subseque!1t trans- . filment ora time.-bourid export opligation" 'pm~channeLAlthoug~ nospeeific :reasons'
actions on the respective grades of sheet . DEPB is a post-exppi11ncentive scheme could be attributed'to the observed.differ-
rubber conformed to stipulated prices .•'tne Which provides' for qUty~free.'imports by, ences\n tlie portwis~ channels 9f.iITIports,
actualfann-gate prices realised fiX the' exporters withoutpassi,hg through the the relative export orientation of the im-
greiweI:$appeared to b~ relatively lower ,Jicensing' route;, (2}:compared :with, the' , porting firms mighthav.ecorttrlbute<Itothe .
than the stiltut6ry prices and these were maridatory actual user 'condition of ALS. 'differences, as in ·both casestyre ~ompa-
more in cOI;lformitywi,h the price rePQrted both DEPB af.ldthe ·mat~ria,-s·.jmpOrted. nies accounted f9F bulk 'of the imports. at
byrubt>erdealers till the fIrst week of April ',against it are,freely transfenible: and 9:2.25 per :::ent (Kolkata) arid 8238 per
2001. Conversely, the price reported by the' (3) the nexus between' eXfl0rtables and, cent (Visakhapatnam).Another important
rubber tradingc9mmtir.ity during this six- ' importables, ;,>ihich'is manoatory ,under: observ.atioi, is the extentofa'pp'ar~nt under~ .
month period between October 2001 and ALS; .is absent in DEPB'C[Joseph.:~nd invoicing'by iniporte'rs, as is eYid~nt from
March 2002, was more in'tune with inter- ' George 2002b: 909-10]. ,.,',.. ',the differences in theaverage-cirvalue o'f
national priee~: rather th:mthe sratutory 'In view;6fthe steady increase.jn·NR im- imports till Mar~h31 ,2001 andthe average' .
mil}imumprices. Therefore, there had been portsconseque~'j((o the removal of the QRs, rob. pricc;s of varipus grades during the '
~erlous operatlo'n'll level contradictions, a new fonn "of control has been impOsed conti-acting period. The es,tim~ted,Cost of
between the officially published statutory' 'Nhich allowsNR importS only through th~ freight acid insural}ceyaries frbm Rs' 1.21
minimum' prices ,and. the actual prices designated portsofKolkara':'and.Vi~a-.toRs.I.84 pet kg of imported rubber fronl .
realised by the growers w.hich:were more ,patnam with effect from December 10. the major ports of exports. Even after
closely related to !ilt;ematiomilprice move-. 20b 1.7The estimated volume ~fJri1Ports - deaucting this costcomponen(fro'm the
ments. This .apparent contradiction' was ofNR, at 30,273 (annes during 200 1-02, , . unit ,yalue of Imports, the extent dappar,
short-lived as 'differences between, the 'was the highest during the paSt five years'· euturider~invoicing had been marginal in
officiaJlypublished prices and ;dealers' and to a certain extent.tJnderlinesthe tlie case of major forms of rubOer im-
prices have' been narrowing from April implicationS'of the policy .chU!1gesfrom', ported. 8 However,ttledifference was mote
2002 mainly due to an increasing trend in· 'Match 31,2001. A1though'primary datanotablewhenthestatuloryminimuJl1prices
the domestic market prices-surpassing the. pertaining to the chamiel of imports·, the fixed 'for the respective grades in tJJedo-
statutory mInimum prices in tune with the icif value and'the sources of imports are not mestiC market were :compared. The dif-
international price movements.' available for the entire year (2001-D2), ,terenfe was more than 23 per cen~ in the,

Though the time frame to c~pture the net' availability or such ~asic 'information~aSe<of RSS-3 and ~5 per cent in'R$S-5.
,impact of the deGlaration of the s~atutory , , ,
minimum prices since Sepiember20Ql is /.,",,:' , " ,,;,'~'. ' " " ' , _

, too-short, two emerging observations from Tal:lle:Channelwise Import of NR frorrt December 10, 2001 tQ March 31,2002'

a policy angle are; (I) the officially re- auantitylmpoited(Torines) , .
ported' domestic market prices of NR Through Kolkata Port Through Visakhapatanam Port Grand Total (Tonnes):
after ~he fixation of statutory minimum DEPB Duty Paid DEPB Duty Paid DEPB Duty Paid
prices,.till April 2002, masked the required. Channel Channel Channel ' Channel Channel: ~,' .•.9~neI:

degree of tniosparency;. and (2) the ap- 5858,931 261941 Nil ' 421760 5858.931 '~:, ~~3.701
parent divergence between dealers' price (95.72) (4.28) (0.00) (100) (89.55) '.: (10.45r

and the official price vis-a-vis the relati ve Noles: j Excluding 247.520 tonnes of four consignments for which b,illof entry is not 'available. " '
convergence between the former and 2 Figures in parentheses denote respective percentage shares. .'
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During this period, more than 54 per cent
of the total ,NR imports was constituted
by the visually,graded sheet forms of pro-
cessed rubber. Majortrends observed in the
import of NR 'consequent to the removal
of QRs focus mainly on two aspects: (I) to
a large extent, the popularity of the DEPB
scheme has nullified the expected out-
come of the minimum notified prices in
the domestic market; and (2) therefore, Although acomprehensiveassessment of
it underlines the point that unless the th~ three trade control measures imposed
control measures' are -mutunlJi reinforc- since March 3 1,200 I is circumscribed by
ing. the operational-level r.elevance of· the limited time/span, observed trends give
such schemes will be/seriously eroded. broad indications on the comI1atibility of
Quality control m'easures: Among the the measures in an eraof growing liberalised
control measures implemented in the post- trade policy regime. FIrst of all , the efficacy
QR regime, the mandatory quality control of the trade controLmeasures h<:\sto be-per-
schemes. simultaneously .made effective ceived in thecontextof obvious differences
for both domestically processed/marketed that exist b~tween priorities and strategies
rubber and imported rubber would have im-, pursued in the protected trade'policy regime
portant long-term implicarions.Thegovem- during 1947-1991 and in the post-1991
ment 'notifications effeCtive from Dec~m- phase. While the focus on self-sufficiency
ber 12.2OQIomnandatory quality standards in NR production with its-protecti ve trade
in conformity with the sta!1(\;JrdsspecitledpOlicyappendages had been the hallmarks
by the BISiJ-Ssumeimportand~ in the cgn text . of the pre-l iberal isation phaSe. the po IIcy
of the -growing reIt.vance of cornpetitive- impe'raiiv'cs underlining ",alue added ex- .
ness in quality or ~othvroce'ssed rubber ports with competitiveneSs in cost._and
and rubber products.,A.ccotding to the quality have_beenthe priorities in the liber-

". orov;£ions of the Agreement Oi,l Technical alised trade polley regime. It istrue that th{.
Barriers to Trnde;certain WTO-comoatible ~tatutory rp.inimum prices impo,sed at
!lon-tariff impo:-t restrictions ,",an'Sc im- variouSphaseso'fthepr~-(~rorri)s phase haC:
posed pertaining especially to 5ttlndards in tile desired. effeq of insulating domestic
quality and packing [Joseph and George, prices from fluctuations in the world market
2002b:98): However, an important c6ndi- prices and in achieving' rapid strides in the
lion is that imposition of'such quality production of NR. However, in an era of
standards on imported products should be liberalised trade, ~e operational revel
identical to the standards applicable to pro- sig,titicance of statutory minimum 'prices
ducts of national origin: Therefore, simul- has been beset with problems ranging from
taneous imposition of mandatory quality issues related to .imp"iementationand con-
standards for domestic and imported rub-- tradietions arising fr.om cheaper NR im-
berin c.onformity \'.~ithBISspecifications ports through the DEPB, route. The trends
was probably ba~edon this provision. in NR imports after December 10,2001.

The rejection of i60 tonnes of techni- indicate that as long liS thediffei-ence in
cally specified block nfbbefCTSR) impor- prices betwe.en domestic and world mar-
ted 'through th~ designated ports after the kets is attractive; NR imports through the
implementation of .this,' quality control duty-free channel will continue as there are
measure underlines itspotential for prevent- \vell-defined limitations in backtrac;king
ing imports of inferior quality NR irrespec- from the liberalised tradepolicyiiiitiiltives
tive of the channel of imports. However. pursued sin'ce 1991.However, the absence
thescope'of the quality.control measure of 'nexus' bet\',leen exported produ~ts and

'as per the BIS norms is rather limited as imported inputs ih the DEPB scheme re~ .
during the periodunder-.review more, than quires thorough scrutiny'in ordeno prevent -
56.per cent of the il\lported rubber cOllsis- unhealthy trade practices. IQ acomparative
tedof'various forms Of processed rubber sense, the' mandatory. quality control mea-

.'subjected only tp visual grading and assess- sures have to be pursued with tile required
mentcompared with the technically speci- support to ensur,e the export promotion of
fied 'properties of TSR. Therefore, from a value-added rubber products for more
long-term pQlicy angle. the po:ssibiJities of meaningMr~sults. From a long-.termpolicy
promoting iheprbduciionof only tech- perspective, bamers erected by.contradic.-
nically spe~ifiedfonns of NR may have tory ad h'oc trade control mc'!-sures have to
to b~ investigated in conjunction with the be replacec\ by a comprehensive package
building up' of adequaie infrastructure of mutually reinforcing and transparent
facilities to monitor the prescribed quality schemes to promote mandatory quaJityup-

. -standards for both ,domes~ic and imported gradation and value added exports. rm
-' . . '. .

Till March 31. 2001, NR imports were either
under the canalised or restricted list of imfYJrts.
Forms of NR Freed of CRs on March 31, 2001

HSTCCbde'

400110.01
400110.02
400121.00
400122.01
400122.02

rubber. Such a comprehensive package of
policy initiatives will yield the desired
results .by improving the quality param-
eters of processed -rubber to harness the
strategies for export of value added rubber
products. .

400122.09
400129.01
400129.02

~OO129.03
4j)0129.09
4"00130.00

-NR latex, not pre-vuleanised
NR latex, pre·vuleanised
NR, smoked sheets
'Oil extended NR
Chemically modified forms of NR,
including graft rubber
Othertechnicallyspecitied nalural rJbber
Other Hevea rubber
Crepe rubber from latex. pale latex
crepe .
Estate.brown erepe

:. Other natural rubber, non·lalex
Salata, gutta·percha, guayule. etc

2 The first two measures were promulgated by
the-government through Extraordinary Gazelle

• NotificationsQf S0876 (E) dated September
12.2001 and 41 (RE-2001)/1997-2002 dated
December 19,200 I respectively. The maild;Hory
quality slandardswere implemented through
notifications GS R 897(E) and SO 1205 (E)
dated Decem'~>er' 12. 200 I.

3 The major ingredients of direct market inlerven-
tion by the government involving the Slate Trad-
ingCorporation of India ~STC) since the early
19705 were essentiaHy twofold: (1) undertaking

'expOrtofNR when there.isareported surplus lead-
ing lo.l).ice crash. and (7) importing NR based

·on the reporteJconsuni-p,ion-produc:ion. gap on
behalf of.tL: hianufacturers However, since the
earlY 1990s STC'sf0le in i'o/R .imponshas been
insignificant consequelltto major pol icy changes

.4 In contrast 10 the P[q~l;:cted dOlriesti!; priceS of
the 1980s. the ratio celw. ~'i1 world ;"to Indian
NR iloces h&~ ~n i'~\u-'Id .,: l.

5 .For in~~ance.· tnt;' hlgk~treported '4rplus~s
during thed6cad~' him: been in 19('5-96.
1997-98 and 1998~99. The NR imporG "ere
also- high~r' during .these 'three years.

. 6 The coefficient of variation of average mor.,hly
pricesofRSS-4 and RSS-5 during the 3 I·rne 11th
period was only 7.89 per cent and 7.69 pc. Lent

respectiyely: ,
7 On;: of the possible reasons for designaling these

two· pons could be higher port charges For
instan~. the wharfage'in Kolkata pon amour,1S

·to RS 0.32 per kg ofimponed NR compared with
Rs O.l6iit Chen'nai and Rs 0.09 in Mumbai and
Rs 0.14 in Kochi. The proximity of director.~te
general of commerCial intelligence and statistics
(IXiCrS).the authoosed natiQnal orgailisalio!l for
external trade monitoring. could be another foctor
for fixing Kolkata as one ofthe-uesignmtd pvrts.

8 For instance. it was onl)' 9.3 per cent in the c:;,;c
of RSS-!and 3.4 per L'Cnlin the case of TSR 20.
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